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Good Monday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1698:

—

One sub-topic in this morning's prayers and meditations touched on
Apologetics. Specificity related to 'big mustache man' (as I think of
him, God Bless him and his Service) discussing demonology in
mostly secular terms, and although he probably does not realize
the anti-Catholic and anti-Christian and his pro-Feminist positions
actually display exactly what he is trying to address – and while
with that little bit in consideration I can definitely recommend all of
his videos as – although suspect in details – is pretty nice in the



approach and the over-view .. the methods of application and such.

-

His latest video and the URL to the YouTube PlayList to his other
video (which I have been posting also in these, although not really
commenting on except in general warnings) may be found in Post,
October 29th, 2022, Saturday Morning, 'Index Number 1696:', ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1696

Archived: https://archive.ph/L52hs

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fhgueqwk55w4sn3
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201696
%20%2C%20October%2029th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1696 , October 29th, 2022,
Saturday Morning

12.1MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0uax7AjM1prL3vdX9XC7THzSmX5dCrhi2zwdPCJyR3XFmdQnpneFx15sfm8x39LYwl

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/sl1cigheb8idubq
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201696
%20%2C%20October%2029th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1696 , October 29th,
2022, Saturday Morning

8.19MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

— This video ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/L52hs
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fhgueqwk55w4sn3
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sl1cigheb8idubq


Click to watch, or ..

Direct URL to Video here: https://youtu.be/E_ELQuqCsVE

Or goto that Post’s DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com
/sh/x2os45qgyj0ou53/AACoojtrHmnKwjwJatmjXSjca

—

.. First and early on he refers to some research by a clearly
Feminist Poisoned group of a tribe who demonizes the fact that the
men – leadership members, not all – go to s place where the
women and others can not interfere to make the important
significant decisions, and the Virtue Test being physical tests and
such as all bad things. That the women and such were lesser
objects, powerless and subject to the kind of unJust whims of those
men.

First and foremost on why this is clearly warped and twisted is the
very fact that they had to go somewhere else is in-fact a clear
indication that women not only had power – having one was likely
to over skew the kind of Rational decisions they hope to reach that
benefits the entire tribe.

Anyone with open eyes that worked long enough in a male
dominated field like engineering or sciences – a productive healthy
and rational serious work-filled and clear hierarchy system that then
is forced into disOrder by a women professional can understand,
but even still – the clearly baby-murdering child-mutilating Leftie
delusional-psychos and Witches that are everywhere is clear
argument for many old enough to remember when we did not live in
Evil-Clown world and-or every worked in a field who's man
managers and directors of the company were Sane, focused,
Ordered, Just, and delt in Truth – as much as possible and valued.

And why should I argue this point anymore? – it should be clear
that VagFeelies are Poison in many situations, and a rare women
might be as good as an average man in that field the fact that she
by being a female is totally disrupting to every natural man in
reasonable and clear ways – the very fact - again argued above
displays this.

Except please-please-please do not be the kind of twisted retard
who argues that young women in school should be allowed to wear
yoga pants that display clearly their vagina and other type situation
around others in school is only a problem because every other
person – male and female in puberty should be on sexual-
repressing and emotionally numbing and .. drugs and so
psychologically warped a bit not being a distraction – because I
sure would hate to start repressing the thoughts of how people like
you should be taken from society you are a danger too, and all the
older women in your family .. well .. Demon Possessed and Active
evil Witches likely need more then simple rational re-programming.

Anyway – besides the very fact that we have been warped entirely
into death, horror, destruction – allowed and championed but the

https://youtu.be/E_ELQuqCsVE
https://www.dropbox.com


hyper-empowerment of women – should be clear enough why
Leaders should be men and not be allowed the direct influence of
women – except where it makes sense, of course, in getting limited
facts about situations (to use the tribe example .. does the
'woman's area need anything extra or fixed .. as if they not
screeching there women's and children need to every powerful man
everyday.)

—

Okay, the consideration of 'women and children as property' as bad
is ridiculousness given the situation where the most advance form
of Justice was property ownership,and the next was hacking a man
to death in combat – or unfairly from hiding. My God Help us deal
with the demonic-oppressed and warped understands of the
functional retards around us .. and this man in video is no normal
retard – but this is, as I mentioned, and example of what he is
talking about.

To judge the standards of a primitive society on the very very very
advance form of Common English Law developed thousands of
years and still an impressive Huge Leap and example of the
functional Merit and Virtue of Christian values and society – to
judge all other earlier systems as Bad-Evil-Male-Rapey is typical
demonic warping and VagFeelie logic – an example of hyper-
empower vile slimy back-stabbing vicious twisted anti-Rational,
anti-Truth, anti-Justice, disOrdering that comes when women are
given too much power in society and education. F-you All, my F-ing
life and every other man, women, and child has been so twisted,
murdered, and in constant confusion, pain, and suffering, so many
DEAD and Burning in Hell, ..

.. to then in evil-Demonic Feminist twisted logic Accuse those men
and the system they had – the best at the time that most world-wide
had – as being Evil-Bad-Man caused would be clearly borderline
insane for Rational people who considered it in the light that men
(and many women) would see it 80 years ago, before the demonic-
evil Spread Western society wide, Zionism driven, Satanic caused –
or at least before it gripped all the major science, medical,
educational, .. systems.

And my point about Common English Law and the need to value
each single person as a semi Nation or King (Queen) – with the
Diversity factor of 1, Groupless in the ideal – Merit, Virtue, and
Character of their own and demanding Rights as image of God .. is
an argument against his points against Christianity.

I will suggest you – while watching – note how other religions are
treated as if they were better – the Judaism was somehow not as
Poisoned, and the often misconception that Eastern religions do not
exist in societies where they burn to death men who some women
do not like and false accuse and such as places that there religious
beliefs are raised up as somehow not connected to the evils men
do, yet Christian based societies' evils are because of Christianity,



men, evil-Rapey-Women Owning men, and males and their evil
testicles.

—

So, have I made my point – the man does not even See this, nor
likely many other would.

Demonic Oppression and what his subject and contents are
basically about – in a psychological secular manner.

I have to disclose that I have not watched every minute and at least
one of them I barely looked at – but this last one I nearly finished
through the Q&A at end, and I think it is a good example or the
Sense I got from my earlier sections I watched.

—

And I SO MUCH value him and his work – even if he did not Show
himself (and most of us) as clearly under this influence – the
systematic manner he applies logic and arguments to concepts and
lays out the argument is worth look at. He with more Truth -
Discernment over what he takes as true and the groups he trusts
(most research has been made less then useless by the injections
of Witches in power and VagFeelie women co-researchers and lab-
techs) so it will be hard to trust anything in last 60+ years.

—

—

I did consider more on the opportunity for the Catholic Church and
what Sane and un-evil-twisted Leadership – to Shine to the world!

Some good Apologetic and Perspectives – point to the demonic-
oppressed Leader and others, the history of anti-Rationality and
self destruction in last 60+ years (more – likely back to 1940) but
clearly the point that the Bishop of Saint Fulton Sheen Ending Saint
Sheen from Evangelizing to the Nation and Western World on his
Sunday night very very popular at time prime-time broadcasts
should be considered Demonically Oppressed example – and a
little after that the Suppression of the release of the 3 rd Secrete of
Fatima – and the continued suppression of full information – as the
clear point the Popes were Demonically Controlled – internally or
externally is unclear except that a good Catholic would be expected
to warn and not cooperate in anyway if say the Guards were all
controlled and threats to his life or family was used.

—

The fact that what has often happened with many Protestant Sects,
and the rest of the Abrahamic Religions have gone through a
taking-over by evil should be clear – and not only overt like the
funding by the Saudi pretend-Converted [Zionist Gold Calf'ers]
Royal families & israels – along with this #GreatSatan's
involvement - active destruction of Islam by funding extremists,
destroying any powerful organizer such as Libya, Iraq, .. and Iran
would be destroyed, tried to use Iraq too do it before destroying



them to our support and direction – it is better to be an enemy to
Satan then a friend, as my Zombie-Corpse of a Nation's history
shown, and is Showing to the common people of Ukraine in their
Zionist Golden Calf Worshiper's War for Evil, and Culling of good
men and fathers, traumatizing rest for sexual-emotional-soul
Mutilation, Rape and Murder.

—

So, what has been clearly happening to the Vatican and The
Church Militant is widely visible – and can be – Can Be and
Opportunity! Show the World that God Loves Us – and use this
spreading evil that is everywhere including our Church, As A
Beacon for the World .. Convert or Drive away the evil within, and
Resurrect The Body.

—

.. and perhaps the Healed Vatican and Church can be an example
and become the Center of the world.

And have a College of Apologetics, motivate an International
Abrahamc World Court, Debating System, shape and perhaps
manage a world-wide #PublicDataBase all can trust and use,
encourage proper use of safe Loving Correction using pain – public
and as a manner of display Virtue and Dedication in disputes
#TaserDuels, end the need for Capital Punishment – 'God
Demands Better' – with decent systems of Just & Merciful
alternatives not lacking in resources or warped ideologies and
respecting both the Holy Human Dignity that God Demands we
respect of all people and the Justice that is demanded, .., full
society wide Sex Segregation, and other – huge numbers of world-
wide gracious and 'debate suggested' improvements.

—

—

One of the points that comes up regularly in my Medications but
often leave me for other shiner points and topics I hope to convey is
the simple fact of God's Love.

My Model of Holy shows that it is Possible for God to Love You
more then everyone else, and do that for Everyone.

.. and the value of my Model of Holy is not whether it is True, but
that I give an example of How it can be True.

Not likely the best and True way exactly – but I show that it is not
only not impossible, but every aspect of Life and Death is described
– or suggested – and what is not, well I am not the Sharpest Tool
God Has or Can Have, and as such an idea – once not Suppressed
and these concepts made popular to those Scienticism (Science as
their de facto Religion) the details and with input from all world
Religious societies and members – well – The Holy is the Limit.

First importance is to Acknowledge the Demonic-Repression and
Oppression and Control the world - especially the West is now



under, and we all suffer at various levels. Only the demonically
Freed can be expected to be totally Rational and Loving, but
properly formed and organized groups of not-Perfect can get there.

—

—

May this be a Blessing on you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

And .. I created a semi-indexed Facebook and related GAB post
last night, 'Index Number 1698.0:',..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02ZpMVwQQLxkeKautMXj188Jhmh8uCZZstnLnPmKrGxTQ3UaFj1cn27zn7AQ26D2GQl

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109259431611921297

Archived: https://archive.ph/uO5oS

--

—

.. that contained some Memes that argue Flat-Earth perspective,
which I enjoy but although my Holy Simulation point of view argues
for Both the Flat-Earth and Global Earth arguments, I can not let
the illogical arguments and unTruths mentioned stand unopposed.

My favorite was the Reflection on wave one. This took me longer
then it should have, and weirdly pleasurable when I figured it out.

1 - the Surface of the ocean is not Flattened – the waves reflect
from certain water curvatures and within limits dictated by water
cohesiveness and ocean physics are 'in every direction' and
enough are such that some fraction of the sun light would hit the
observers altitude and point.

The nearly last video in this post about solving a square-root
mathematics problem that was added before I spotted these
Memes kicked something in my brain – just in time – to make it
seem simple.

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109259431611921297
https://archive.ph/uO5oS


—

2 - Polaris' distance is so much greater from earth that even the
offset of the orbit in the Solar System model would not make a
visual difference, and the diameter of the earth in our model of
Global System of belief is much smaller. It is basic mathematics.

—

3 – Camera lens can do weird and cool things. This is possible.

On the led-in for a Western news service I often watch sometimes
contains images of Paris which make the scene of buildings and
people as if they were tiny models on a table and your eyes far
apart and high up. I often wanted to find video from the perspective
of people walking around and cars and roads busy because I get a
kind of memory of the thrill I enjoyed with my toy train as a child.

Lens.

—

4. Dog on moon. Well, this has me Stumped. :)



But the message is nearly true, and the presentation is an
argument against trusting photo evidence.

The actual argument can by tried about ..

Gravity. They lie about everything and they tell us gravity exists...

—

Not included in the GAB post - but posted before image of the
Shadow of the moon lander supposedly on moon with the shadow
extending weirdly Might Be defined away by a local curve
downward of ground nearer the 'the horizon', although the ground
beyond would have to be pretty low for a long way and nothing tall
enough to hit the sun angle and reflect back.

That Image does the best job of present doubt to me. The videos
seen were the timing is wrong, and another one where another
channel is included and mixed in were someone is telling the time
to respond goes far also .. but 'Chain of Evidence' and so much can
be done with AV-computers today no one should trust images or
video ..

.. the discrepancies, the active suppression of, and similar .. so
likely fake NZ Mosque Shooter video makes that clear. Tied with so
many other coordinated World-wide Western citizen disarmament
efforts and the Fascist nature of the Gov then and now pretty much
argues that any and all dead were likely killed by Gov and-or
DeepState Zionist Golden Calf'ers – minions of them.

—

—

Now – here is what I put together yesterday; ..



—

—

—

More [surprising?] destruction of our Western Liberties by VC
Golden Calf worshiping and or Captured enSlaved key people
throughout Gov and courts.

A little too much about Pelosi and ended up skipping ahead.

Independent Judge review location Needed? – I have suggested
the #PublicDataBase that would cover EVERYONE of Civic
involvement and social engagements - and all corpDragons, NGOs,
organizations, and all linked people and old members and other
cross links, etc., ..

And more., ..

-

“Ep. 135: Paul Pelosi, Elon Musk, Brook Jackson, True the
Vote; White Boy Rick & MORE!”

by vivafrei, 30 October 2022

https://rumble.com/v1qmahj-ep.-135-paul-pelosi-elon-musk-brook-
jackson-true-the-vote-white-boy-rick-an.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Clearly those in power hate us all – they hate women also,
rewarding the most vile and slimy behavior by hyper empower them
into such horrors and 'Rights' .. So be sure to tell us When exactly
is modern Western womanhood and Poison Vomit Exactly the
same? ..

.. Because many of us can not count the number of angels on that
pin-head.

Full social #SexSegregation!

.. Let women vomit on each other until they sick of it and learn to
control each other and themselves, perhaps.

Another good video and warning of modern society destroying court

https://rumble.com/v1qmahj-ep.-135-paul-pelosi-elon-musk-brook-


system issue., ..

-

“Women Are Frail?”

by Diana Davison

https://youtu.be/mo_zaMzZzaE

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

I have only watched a small bit – and expect to hear some retard
Leftie anti-gun statements from these guys. Much of there work is
excellent, but some of the politics is a foreshadow of why they can
have a Globo-Homo Satanic Dictator destroying peoples lives with
no fear or push-back ..

.. but then again Satan has such a control on the West people's
minds and souls that we all stand-by while neighbors vile back-
stabbing wife and statistic gov forcing father out of home and
torture him and children because her VagFeelie Demon-voice had a
Whim., ..

-

“EP#40 | Death Penalty: Back By Popular Demand”

by Not On Record

https://youtu.be/JDzqlGWG1Ac

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/mo_zaMzZzaE
https://youtu.be/JDzqlGWG1Ac


—

—

—

They are Laughing at us, clearly – as they do to our family
members, old friends, neighbors, .., to so many Burning in Hell –
and hope to do to all of us., ..

-

“Glenn Greenwald: The media enjoys being this brazen”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/SJQ2nG1HIfw

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

The Gov-connected and inter-controlled (by Venture Capitalist
Golden Calf Satan worshiping owners) extension of the
Administrative State – First Amendment of Constitution crushing
Big-Tech corpDragon that is sub-contracted by Gov Surveillance, or
the other way around – which is crushing testicles and gonads of all
who Threaten or oppose them Or share ideas and thoughts that
Satanic Witches do not want.

He is only firing those Witches and Minion .. and the original
owners and real criminal Satanic horrors .. well, you do not know
their names and where they and their Satanic Masters and Witch-
handlers Live because they are Immune – there evil-Vomit we must
constantly swallow – must because of Legal super Woman-
PersonHood. Like some poor village with an assassin drone
constantly flying over - who routinely kill entire wedding parties and
children running around at play – there is nothing you can do but

https://youtu.be/SJQ2nG1HIfw


ask the Federal Gov .. the Satanic F-ing Federal Gov which if every
one of the top 3 levels of power of every department throughout the
Administration State were handed too .. say Russia to put in distant
camps for our and their safety with [almost] every older women in
their families, it would still be filled with vile minions of evil., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson: Propagandists lost protection from Twitter”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/Cp7QTZxYD3s

{DropBox saved}

—

—

About Administrative States (in all Western Societies, all Captured
by VC Golden Calf Worshiper Owned corpDragons and Private City
of London Tax-Offshore [and Epstein Sex-Drugs-Blackmail]
Captured Witches and minions), in case you have not seen this
eye-opening bit, or did but Demonically-Oppressed into forgetting it
– again., ..

-

"Who Are the Most Powerful People in America?” with [Mirror]

by/under PragerU Steve2Work

https://youtu.be/ZwmUH5AGydQ

https://youtu.be/DFFpQeWC88k

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2v60p69io7a52a
/Who%20Are%20the%20Most%20Powerful%20People%20in%20America.mp4

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/Cp7QTZxYD3s
https://youtu.be/ZwmUH5AGydQ
https://youtu.be/DFFpQeWC88k
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2v60p69io7a52a


—

—

—

Mr Schlanger still doing a good job. (And her also!)

-

“Worlds Apart | Free to be chained? - Harley Schlanger”

by RT, 30 October 2022

https://rumble.com/v1ql1d3-worlds-apart-free-to-be-chained-harley-
schlanger.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Here is a man I hope the Open Correction of the Vatican and all of
The Church Militant will bring back to Her!

Putin is mentioned. Puppets in Gov.

Tease about Mary's Virginity [question?], More., ..

-

“"The Best And The Brightest," A Manifest U.S. Jest”

by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/JWi9SNZCk8E

{DropBox saved}

https://rumble.com/v1ql1d3-worlds-apart-free-to-be-chained-harley-
https://youtu.be/JWi9SNZCk8E


—

—

—

Why did they hid and lied about the cell-phone cancer connection
and suppression of surveillance warning as the evil corpDragons
were rolling them out – for the first generation until children grew-up
using them?

How many of you still think there is not a significant cancer link?
How many do believe it yet your still growing child – or you for that
matter – will and do still use?

So - Private companies are selling your movement – and what
else? - information to other corpDragons, Police, the local Witch
that is targeting you or loved, and which of you retards thinks it
stops there – that 'confidentiality' is not only to be used against a
person like you but everyone Satanically connected is okay, the
'Business Partners' exceptions in those laws make it okay to share
such – medical, police, financial, counseling, ..?

-

“Wait! They're secretly tracking you this way now? A Covid
score card! | Redacted w Clayton Morris”

by Redacted

https://youtu.be/abEKf5kqFqc

{DropBox saved}

—

https://youtu.be/abEKf5kqFqc


.. what do you care – you are not doing anything wrong so let Gov
or your professional and person vile vicious lying slimy cnts and all
other who might want to F-you over or abuse-use you and-or loved,
that is all fine? .. let the FBI kick in door and shot your dogs and
maybe kill you or your son because – 'Opsie thought that TV
remote was a gun' - because he or you were near some crime that
happened – fine?

—

—

—

A short clip from the following video, Halloween costume
suggestion from BlackPilled., ..

-

“[Clip] Halloween Suggestion - Ye - from INSOMNIA STREAM -
WIGGER BIRD EDITION 30 Oct 2022”

by Steven.Work

https://www.bitchute.com/video/NngWHhV1Q7Do

{DropBox saved}

—

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/NngWHhV1Q7Do


—

—

Tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts to prepare ..

.. although I have found little of 'make-you-pee-self' material, but
maybe in the last 30 minutes I have not viewed yet., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: WIGGER BIRD EDITION”

by Black Pilled

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/wiggerbird:5

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

YouTube's - 'Suggestion AI' - Shines again!

(Imagine if the rest of the Algorithms were not so demonically mind-
warping!?

.. In all Big-Tech .. imagine Google back to Sanity and Goodness
for example.)

Funny – my first thought was that the sequence would converge.

Wow, watching this is stirring something in the side of my head., ..

-

“What is the value of this crazy iterated square??”

by Michael Penn

https://youtu.be/Z79iEm6ZKJ8

{DropBox saved}

mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/wiggerbird:5
https://youtu.be/Z79iEm6ZKJ8


Great - an agressive man attacking a Problem!

—

—

—

From his mother's Basement and her Castle Tower, Costumed Matt
and Blonde – going over this weeks' current events., ..

-

“Halloween Special! Paul Pelosi Gets Hammered, Musk Takes
Over Twitter & More LIVE 9 ET”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/be4sgH2T41I

https://www.bitchute.com/video/be4sgH2T41I

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/20221030:7

Rumble: {waiting for upload}

{DropBox saved}

—

(timeline after sources)

—

.. Sources, ..

(the URLs of bit(DOT)ly altered to bit-ly for Facebook’s demonic
surveillance tracking reasons, or similar.

In SubStack the actual Hyper-links should still work when selected.)

Items referenced:

Costume thread: https://bit-ly/3ztmQHX https://bit-ly/3TJ2lix
https://bit-ly/3gIdFNk

Seoul stampede: https://abcn.ws/3NltGVE

https://youtu.be/be4sgH2T41I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/be4sgH2T41I
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/20221030:7
https://bit-ly/3ztmQHX
https://bit-ly/3TJ2lix
https://bit-ly/3gIdFNk
https://abcn.ws/3NltGVE


GDP growth: https://cnb.cx/3U74BQw

Fed rate hike: https://yhoo.it/3NlS6OP

Brooks guilty: https://bit-ly/3sBOrmu

Darrell Brooks heckled: https://bit-ly/3TWaCzX

Griner appeal rejected: https://bit-ly/3TIu2rJ

CNN’s Paul Pelosi coverage: https://cnn.it/3SOigeg

Stop the hammering: https://bit-ly/3sMtYvj

SFPD dispatch call: https://bit-ly/3DJlFqs

CNN explanation for the coded call:

https://youtu.be/mYPGqjoPl6Q {DropBox saved}

911 call came from the bathroom: https://politi.co/3TOAHRp

The basic questions remaining: https://bit-ly/3gWzfhd

The broken glass: https://bit-ly/3gQgGuV

Third person let them in: https://bit-ly/3Nlezvj

Now third person is denied: https://washex.am/3t2dAHj

Arrested in underwear: https://bit-ly/3TOPPOA

Dillon on security: https://bit-ly/3gSRuEc

G4y s3x claim: https://bit-ly/3gT2O36

Paul has monkeypox: https://bit-ly/3WgFQ6k

Scott Weiner recognized him: https://bit-ly/3zriscq

The hippy collective: https://bit-ly/3Ftj3xV

DePape’s psychosis: https://bit-ly/3zssDgT

P3d0 lover, leftist politics: https://bit-ly/3TWzWG0

Interview with DePape’s neighbor: https://bit-ly/3NzO1Xz

Elon tweets the awful truth: https://bit-ly/3fdZeAk https://archive.ph
/K3dTF

‘The Awful Truth’ Santa Monica Observer article: https://bit-
ly/3Fq1r6h https://archive.ph/n4kIS

Fact checkers declare it a questionable source: https://bit-
ly/3U7HXYb

Biden says it’s the same chant as Jan 6: https://bit-ly/3U8ZHCA

NBC says it’s just like Jan 6, but no motive known:

https://youtu.be/a_QQS_aNFRI {DropBox saved}

Pelosi’s daughter endorses Rand Paul’s neighbor: https://bit-
ly/3Nf3Fat

Unemployed costume: https://bit-ly/3DCp4r0

Full Joe Rogan Twitter episode:

https://youtu.be/DZCBRHOg3PQ {DropBox saved}

Fired on air: https://bit-ly/3NleWG5

Fired Twitter executives to get paid by Musk: https://cnn.it/3Nj0JcM

https://cnb.cx/3U74BQw
https://yhoo.it/3NlS6OP
https://bit-ly/3sBOrmu
https://bit-ly/3TWaCzX
https://bit-ly/3TIu2rJ
https://cnn.it/3SOigeg
https://bit-ly/3sMtYvj
https://bit-ly/3DJlFqs
https://youtu.be/mYPGqjoPl6Q
https://politi.co/3TOAHRp
https://bit-ly/3gWzfhd
https://bit-ly/3gQgGuV
https://bit-ly/3Nlezvj
https://washex.am/3t2dAHj
https://bit-ly/3TOPPOA
https://bit-ly/3gSRuEc
https://bit-ly/3gT2O36
https://bit-ly/3WgFQ6k
https://bit-ly/3zriscq
https://bit-ly/3Ftj3xV
https://bit-ly/3zssDgT
https://bit-ly/3TWzWG0
https://bit-ly/3NzO1Xz
https://bit-ly/3fdZeAk
https://archive.ph
https://bit-
https://archive.ph/n4kIS
https://bit-
https://bit-ly/3U8ZHCA
https://youtu.be/a_QQS_aNFRI
https://bit-
https://bit-ly/3DCp4r0
https://youtu.be/DZCBRHOg3PQ
https://bit-ly/3NleWG5
https://cnn.it/3Nj0JcM


Let that sink in: https://bit-ly/3Nc3ahj

Fake Twitter employee trolls: https://bit-ly/3sEMDJd

About Ligma and Johnson: https://bit-ly/3sEUUgn

Elon tweets about Ligma Johnson: https://bit-ly/3TPoYSj

Occupy democrats tweet: https://archive.ph/wip/gsRCn https://bit-
ly/3U3A4Ud

Elon may fire employees before stock grants: https://archive.ph
/wip/paN3Z

Tesla staff reviewing code: https://bit-ly/3DgQkdb

Elon says people will be unbanned: https://bit-ly/3fiR9dm

Biden fact-checked: https://bit-ly/3FMtf59

N-word usage jumps: https://bit-ly/3FwgImc

Fetterman’s painful debate: https://bit-ly/3fhNXPg

Goodnight everybody: https://bit-ly/3W0YpLv

Fetterman yells at Oz: https://bit-ly/3N82R75

Fetterman on fracking: https://bit-ly/3W0udjN

Fetterman on education: https://bit-ly/3Dpiqmu

Knocked down get back up: https://bit-ly/3f4HjvL

Fetterman got back up: https://bit-ly/3gSrtVH

Tubthumping:

https://youtu.be/2H5uWRjFsGc {DropBox saved}

Fetterman plagiarism scandal:

https://youtu.be/O1R-9arX7Dc {DropBox saved}

First to the joke:

https://youtu.be/7e4sYn-f9TE {DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/lLkVqaZtCrU {DropBox saved}

Hochul doesn’t know why that’s so important to you: https://bit-
ly/3DAjfdH https://bit-ly/3WeOwdc

Hillary talks about right-wing extremists stealing the election:
https://bit-ly/3FuPAUo https://bit-ly/3D3ZDwT

Biden promotes boosters: https://to.pbs.org/3Nox4zc

You only need one more shot: https://bit-ly/3TDd7Xt

$5 off: https://bit-ly/3NaeTNl

Time Magazine says expect long vote count waits: https://bit-
ly/3TzB7L4

Time’s 2020 fortification story: https://archive.ph/ieHZ3

Littlefeather hoax hate: https://bit-ly/3TwUQLk https://bit-ly/3D4nvjU

DOJ official who pushed Jussie doing seminar on hate crimes:
https://bit-ly/3Dn7K7P https://bit-ly/3sHInbU

High school N word video: https://bit-ly/3gUU0d8

The footage of the high school kids:

https://bit-ly/3Nc3ahj
https://bit-ly/3sEMDJd
https://bit-ly/3sEUUgn
https://bit-ly/3TPoYSj
https://archive.ph/wip/gsRCn
https://bit-
https://archive.ph
https://bit-ly/3DgQkdb
https://bit-ly/3fiR9dm
https://bit-ly/3FMtf59
https://bit-ly/3FwgImc
https://bit-ly/3fhNXPg
https://bit-ly/3W0YpLv
https://bit-ly/3N82R75
https://bit-ly/3W0udjN
https://bit-ly/3Dpiqmu
https://bit-ly/3f4HjvL
https://bit-ly/3gSrtVH
https://youtu.be/2H5uWRjFsGc
https://youtu.be/O1R-9arX7Dc
https://youtu.be/7e4sYn-f9TE
https://youtu.be/lLkVqaZtCrU
https://bit-
https://bit-ly/3WeOwdc
https://bit-ly/3FuPAUo
https://bit-ly/3D3ZDwT
https://to.pbs.org/3Nox4zc
https://bit-ly/3TDd7Xt
https://bit-ly/3NaeTNl
https://bit-
https://archive.ph/ieHZ3
https://bit-ly/3TwUQLk
https://bit-ly/3D4nvjU
https://bit-ly/3Dn7K7P
https://bit-ly/3sHInbU
https://bit-ly/3gUU0d8


https://youtu.be/JCVQzXG4EjA {DropBox saved}

—

—

Time | Subject (courtesy Jennifer M):

0:00 Intro

3:10 Welcome

9:36 Costume art

10:02 Rejected costumes

10:54 Listener meetups

11:48 Election night stream on Nov 8th

12:39 Seoul stampede

14:46 GDP up, fed to raise interest rates again

16:44 Darrell Brooks, Waukesha attacker, convicted

19:15 Griner appeal rejected

21:07 Paul Pelosi gets hammered - the official narrative

25:39 The dispatch call

26:54 CNN’s explanation for the 911 call

29:41 The basic questions still unanswered

33:28 Background on David DePape

38:20 Elon tweets Santa Monica Observer article

45:37 It’s just like January 6 narrative

48:07 Nancy’s daughter endorsed Rand Paul attack

49:55 DePape’s charges

53:00 Break

1:00:34 Elon takes over at Twitter, fires executives, ‘I will
remember’ Vijayjay tribute

1:03:00 Elon lets that sink in

1:04:29 Trolls Ligma and Johnson pretend to be fired Twitter
employees

1:07:02 Employees may be denied stock grants

1:07:55 Tesla employees reviewing code

1:08:28 Elon’s plan to reinstate accounts

1:13:38 Biden actually fact checked

1:14:32 Twitter N word usage spikes

1:18:37 Fetterman’s debate performance

1:26:06 Fetterman’s plagiarism

1:31:45 Kathy Hochul doesn’t understand why you care about
crime

1:34:25 Hillary says right-wing extremists are trying to steal 2024

1:38:40 Biden pushes just one more shot

https://youtu.be/JCVQzXG4EjA


1:42:33 Time Magazine lays the groundwork for vote count delays

1:47:02 Hoax hate - Littlefeather a fake Indian?

1:51:38 Hoax hate - DOJ official who hyped Jussie now holding
hate crime seminar

1:52:44 Louisiana high schoolers arrested for saying the N word in
social media video

2:01:47 Movie review - Tropic Thunder

2:12:38 Break

2:49:05 End

—

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0uJu1LB3FCFZEi29FcB7EPoVzTAvCvmLpu6Ha9KMWvF5NvsRB3ABr5bZ7cqWGsAEyl

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/961s6ols72mpgg0
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201697
%20%2C%20October%2030th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/961s6ols72mpgg0
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201697
%20%2C%20October%2030th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf]

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1697

Archived: https://archive.ph/IT1oe

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/sgq5a6bltjw7oyr
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201697
%20%2C%20October%2030th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433503112714260498

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109257059846369241

Archived: https://archive.ph/FUv9M

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vyzybhe92ujav47
/AAAI2l-JoYAdsmGxH4l4ZejHa

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/961s6ols72mpgg0
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/IT1oe
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sgq5a6bltjw7oyr
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433503112714260498
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109257059846369241
https://archive.ph/FUv9M
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vyzybhe92ujav47


October 30th, 2022, Index Number 1697:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s
/AAD1hkyIZX8FBcWf5fdbtCE5a

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and
more that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1698

Archived: {to be added}

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-


DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid026YmpANLCK6rp3XyMs3gvVnRwgAhuS6WHf6RpmG7Gq6M4bs2SQuKFaCQ1hXuaCvojl

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s
/AAD1hkyIZX8FBcWf5fdbtCE5a

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s


—


